ISO	PACIFIC  TREASURE  ISLAND
Secondary Causes in Order of Importance :—
 (a)	Limitation of territory of tribes at La Foa made by
the Commission of 1879, together with limitations caused by
the establishment of the penitentiary at Fonwharry.    This
annoyed Atai.    (Atai, the military head of the revolt, was
chief  of  the   Fonwharry  tribes,   whose   taro   fields   were
expropriated to establish the penitentiary farm at Fonwharry
-—between La Foa and Bourail).
 (b)	Compulsory labourers in the main towns were nearly
always levied from the same tribes, particularly those from
Botilouparls and Bourail.
 (c)	The   work  on  the  roads   was   imposed  under   such
conditions as to hurt the feelings of th natives.
 (d)	The  removal  of native   objects  from  the   Kanaka
burial grounds at La Foa.   (Respect for the burial grounds
of their ancestors is an over-cultivated sentiment among the
Kanakas).
 (e)	Insufficiency of military posts In the interior.
(/) Lack of roads, in spite of the presence of 6,000
transportees. (This was a sore point with many of the
colonists, and aroused much criticism in France. The
authorities at Noumea maintained that the convicts were
mole usefully employed in levelling out hills and filling in
the swamp which extended over much of where Noumea
now stands, than In building roads. Critics compared the
excellent roads in Australia built by convicts, with the
roadless state of New Caledonia. The authorities pointed
out that New Caledonia was more suited for sea-traffic and
little effort was made to build roads. The 1878 revolution
forced the authorities to build one of the first roads—for
military purposes—from Boulouparis to La Foa, a distance
of 41 kms.)
(g)    Annoyance caused by the colonists' cattle.
In a later issue of La Nouvelle Caledonie two more possible
reasons for the natives' annoyance were given :—(a) The
lack of proper supervision of the tribes, and (b) provocations
on the part of functionaries and colonists in the interior.
The nature of the provocations was not specified.

